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Spa Resort Libverda primarily treats clients with musculoskeletal problems, post-surgical spinal conditions and joint
replacements, but also patients with heart, circulatory
and vascular diseases.
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Treatment is determined and adapted to each patient
according to the initial medical examination or based
on the recommendations of specialists and physicians.
At Spa Resort Libverda, we take maximum advantage
of the effects of local mineral springs, for carbonated
baths. The mineral springs are of the bicarbonate-magnesium-calcium type with an increased content of silicic
acid. They are hypotonic and cold. The average carbon
dioxide content is 2400 mg/l. Modern equipment and
the latest treatment methods are used for other treatments and therapies.
Peat wraps, whirlpool baths, additive baths, various
types of massages (classical, reflex, underwater), pool
exercises, mobilization techniques, individual exercise
with physiotherapists, therapeutic exercise on machines,
motoric floor mats, electrotherapy and others are an
integral part of the therapy.
You can choose from a wide range of therapeutic
procedures and enjoy the overall beneficial effects
of the mineral waters and therapeutic procedures.
You can relax in the sauna or the 12×4 m swimming pool
(26 °C) and more. Our resort also offers a fitness center
with a magnificent view of the highest peak of the Jizera
Mountains, Smrk.
Most treatments are carried out from Monday to Saturday from 7.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m.
The prices shown are per person and treatment and are
valid for clients staying at Spa Resort Libverda. Prices are
valid from 1 April 2022.
Spa Resort Libverda reserves the right to change
the prices.

Please book the date and time of the treatments
before your arrival at the resort by calling +420 482
368 657 or e-mail to rozpis@lazne-libverda.cz, Monday
– Friday from 7.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m.
Treatments marked with * are on prescription only.
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Interdyne
Interference of two medium-frequency currents with
a resultant value of 0 – 100Hz. It has similar effects
as Diadynamic but with greater depth and intensity,
so it is mainly used for chronic musculoskeletal problems.
Duration
10 min.
215 CZK*

Short-wave diathermy

Electrotherapy
Biostimulation - contactless electrotherapy
Combines the benefits of conventional electrotherapy
with those of contactless application to minimize skin
irritation. It can be applied through clothing and bandages.
Contactless electrotherapy promotes the proliferation
of new capillaries following an injury, regeneration of
peripheral nerves, treatment of hard-to-heal wounds
and restoration of muscle, tendon and joint function.
Duration
20 min.
215 CZK*

Four-chamber bath
Electrotherapeutic treatment in a water environment,
where we apply an electric current on electrodes
placed in tubs of water to all submerged limbs.
The procedure is mainly used in the treatment of neuropathies, disorders of blood supply and innervation of
the limbs and in acute post-traumatic conditions - e.g.,
distortion of the ankle.
Duration
20 min.
270 CZK*

Diadynamic
It consists in the simultaneous application of AC and DC
current through electrodes applied to the treated area.
Depending on the type of current chosen, the effect is
analgesic or stimulating.
Duration
10 min.
215 CZK*
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A contactless method where the electric current
is spread into the body in the form of an electromagnetic
field without conductive contact with the skin and even
through poorly conductive tissues. It produces heat in
the tissues. It is used on joints and muscles.
Duration
20 min.
250 CZK*

Laser
Laser stands for Light Amplification by Stimulated
Emission of Radiation. Thanks to its effects, it finds
its application in dermatology, neurology, traumatology,
orthopedics, and dentistry.
1 application		 250 CZK*

Magnetotherapy
Uses magnetic fields to treat certain musculoskeletal
disorders.
Duration
30 min.
250 CZK*

Ultrasound
Acoustic waves whose frequency is beyond the range
of human hearing. It generates heat, improves blood
circulation, capillary permeability, suppresses pain, and
improves the regenerative capacity of tissues and muscular structures.
1 application		 215 CZK*
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Guided group walking
Under the guidance of a therapist, the clients improve
their walking stereotypes on courses of various difficulty
in the spa park.
Duration
25 min.
285 CZK

Taping

Rehabilitation
Group exercise in the pool

Taping is similar to support bandages. As a protective
or rehabilitation aid, it is more gentle. It belongs to the
functional techniques of prevention in the treatment
of the musculoskeletal system.
Taping (application + material)		
250 CZK
Taping (large range, application + material) 400 CZK

Exercise in an aquatic environment aimed at improving
mobility and overall fitness.
Duration
30 min.
285 CZK

Individual exercise
Individual therapy with a physiotherapist is one of the
basic pillars of rehabilitation. The aim is to normalize
the affected body function as quickly and efficiently
as possible.
Duration
25 min.
460 CZK*

Individual physical education therapy
under supervision on machines
Physical activity using machines increases the maximum
functional fitness of the individual.
Duration
25 min.
460 CZK*

Group exercise
Guided and supervised physical activity in the company
of others, acts as prevention and improves the functional
capacity of one’s musculoskeletal system. Guided and
supervised physical activity in the company of others,
acts as prevention and improves the functional capacity
of one’s musculoskeletal system.
Duration
25 min.
285 CZK*
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Full-body whirlpool
Water treatment performed at 36 – 38 °C, massage of
limbs and torso with swirling water flowing from jets in the
tub wall. The combination of the effect of water heat and
mechanical irritation is used in post-traumatic conditions,
musculoskeletal diseases, chronic venous insufficiency,
swelling and lymphatic congestion.
Duration
15 min.
320 CZK

Hydromassage bath

WATER THERAPY
Carbonic bath + dry wrap
Carbon dioxide is absorbed through the skin into the
bloodstream and is the best natural method for dilating
blood vessels. A series of baths leads to improved blood
circulation and oxygenation of all tissues, reduction and
stabilization of elevated blood pressure, improvement of
metabolism and elimination of its products. The immediate effect is the elimination of increased muscle tension
and overall energy boost of the body.
Duration
30 min.
355 CZK

Dry carbonic bath
An effective therapeutic and rehabilitation procedure,
used in spa and rehabilitation for many years. Unlike water carbonic dioxide baths, this method is performed dry
in a special bag. The client’s body is enclosed (armpit,
waist) in the bag, which is then filled with pure carbon
dioxide for peaceful relaxation. Experience the euphoric
sensation, feeling of pleasant warmth, moistening of the
skin, tendency to fall asleep and possible slight tingling
sensation.
Duration
30 min.
355 CZK

Underwater massage
Underwater massage of the whole body in warm water
35 – 38 °C. A jet of water is directed to individual parts of
the body using a nozzle. The complex effect is brought by
the combination of heat, bath, massage and movement
in the aquatic environment muscle relaxation, improved
blood circulation, stimulation of the lymphatic system,
improved joint mobility.
Duration
15 min.
390 CZK*

The main purpose is to induce intense blood circulation
in the body, which accelerates regeneration and relaxes
the body. It also has a positive effect on the psyche,
where both the body and mind are “purified”.
Duration
20 min.
355 CZK

Whirlpool for lower and upper limbs
Water treatment applied to either the upper or lower
limbs at water temperature of 37 – 38 °C. It is used for
muscle fatigue, post-traumatic limb pain, scars, and
peripheral neuropathy.
Duration
15 min.
215 CZK

Whirlpool for lumbar area and lower limbs
The water temperature of 37 – 38 °C and targeting
the lower part of the body helps relieve pain from the
lumbar region.
Duration
15 min.
280 CZK

Kneipp stepping bath
The treatment consists of alternating stepping in hot
(40 – 46 °C) and cold water (10 – 16 °C) repeatedly (6 – 10
times), one minute in hot water and fifteen seconds in
cold water. Excellent procedure for vascular gymnastics
of the lower limbs, improving metabolism, strengthening immunity, vegetative dystonia or migraines, and
headaches.
Duration
10 min.
180 CZK

Scottish spray
This is a strongly stimulating full-body treatment consisting
of a water jet massage with alternating hot (38 – 42 °C)
and cold water (25 – 30 °C). It contributes to the correction of functional vegetative and hormonal disorders,
improving immunity, increasing the overall fitness and
resistance of the organism and cold exposure training.
It activates metabolism, helps with muscle pain, and
blood circulation disorders of the lower and upper limbs.
Duration
15 min.
390 CZK
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Segment massage
Reflex segment massage differs from classic massage
in that this massage affects reflex changes that have
arisen and persist after various musculoskeletal problems and disharmony of the organism. The massage is
performed without the use of massage tools in order to
eliminate these changes in the skin and tissues. By being
performed dry, it can be more painful than a traditional
massage. It leads to quick relief and harmonization of
the whole organism.
Duration
20 min.
355 CZK*

Massages
Warm compress 15 min. + classic massage 12 min.
The treatment involves a warm compress applied to
the problem area (lumbar, thoracic or cervical spine).
The compress serves to relax and pre-warm the tissues
before the subsequent massage, performed with massage oil.
Duration
27 min.
355 CZK

Peat compress 15 min. + classic massage 12 min.
The treatment involves a peat compress applied to
the problem area (lumbar, thoracic or cervical spine).
The compress is used to relax and pre-warm the tissues
before the subsequent massage, performed with massage oil.
Duration
27 min.
395 CZK

Classic partial massage 12 min.
Classic therapeutic back and neck massage using neutral massage oil.
Duration
12 min.
285 CZK
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Oxygen therapy
Oxygen therapy is a treatment using inhalation of humidified oxygen. The importance of inhalation of concentrated oxygen lies in slowing down the process of
physical and mental aging. It has a positive effect on
the psyche and increases mental capacity, strengthens
the immune system during infections and weakening of
the body, improves the energy state of the body and
physical capacity.
Duration
20 min.
195 CZK

Gas injections

Other
Biolamp
This is a light therapy. The beam of the biolamp penetrates the tissues, where it causes a reaction. The cells
react by speeding up their metabolism, leading to faster
healing and overall regeneration.
Duration
15 min.
180 CZK*

Inhalation with Just additive
Inhalation of water vapor with the addition of essential
oil from 31 medicinal herbs. It is used for colds, rhinitis,
bronchitis, flu, vocal cord problems, asthma, sinusitis,
and sore throat.
Duration
15 min.
215 CZK

Inhalation
Inhalation is a therapeutic procedure consisting of inhaling the vapors of “Vincentka” mineral water, which
brings beneficial substances into the body. The inhalation is carried out using a special device (inhaler).
Inhalation of mineral water is suitable for those who suffer from allergies, asthmas, and respiratory diseases. It
is also suitable for the treatment of colds and rhinitis, as
well as for the prevention of these diseases.
Duration
15 min.
180 CZK
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A therapeutic method in which carbon dioxide is injected with a fine needle under the skin. The application of
carbon dioxide causes an increased release of oxygen
from the hemoglobin, thus improving the oxygenation
and metabolism of the treated tissue. The result is accelerated healing and improved tissue nutrition.
1 application		 215 CZK*

Paraffin
Topical application of paraffin is a pleasant and effective treatment that effectively warms the area. This results
in increased blood circulation to the tissues, improved
metabolism and relaxation of muscle tension. It has beneficial effects especially in chronic rheumatic diseases,
especially in small joints of the limbs and degenerative
disorders of the musculoskeletal system.
Paraffin application in sitting position 20 min. 280 CZK
Paraffin application in lying position 20 min. 280 CZK

Peat compress
Peat compress has always had its place in balneotherapy. The action of peat is based on thermophysical
and biochemical effects, where it warms up the muscles,
increases blood circulation in the skin and relieves muscle pain, arthrosis, and rheumatic problems.
Duration
15 min.
210 CZK

Cryotherapy
Cryotherapy is a method in which the body is briefly
exposed to extremely low temperatures. It is applied
locally and is used for rheumatological, orthopedic, skin,
and some post-traumatic conditions.
Duration
10 min.
180 CZK*
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